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10mam inES MEET g Bodie Gets Tinware;ROURK

Miller Huggins Peeved EXHIBITION

AMATEUR STARS

ENTER IN STATE

WRESTLING MEET

Monte Munn of University of

Nebraska Team Entered

Can Is Hung on 'Famous Outfielder When His "Per-

sonal Affairs Become More Important Than
Business" Ping Is on His Way to Gotham.

FIRST DEFEAT

SCOREJl 4 TO 2

Donica Gets Four Clean Hits

And Makes Sensational

Catch Minneapolis
Comes Next.

i "RVERYBODYjS STORE"

Mr. Golt Man!
This is the time to get ready for the days that will soon be

here. The kind of a day on which to leave the office early and
play the rounds before dinner.

V. Many Towns Throughout
State Represented.

Amateur wrestlers from all parts
of the state will take part in the an-nu- al

state wrestling tournament at
the V. M. C. A. gymnasium tonight,
starting promptly at 7:30 o'clock.

Saturday Specials!
1,000 Standard Make

Pi' '" K TlV

nounced that Bodie had been in-

definitely suspended, adding, "Bodie
is' through with my ball club. If
his personal affairs are more im-

portant than business, I don't want
him. He will never be seen in a
New York uniform again."

The Yanks probably will ask
waivers on Bodie and he may be
sent to some other club in a trade.
The Red Sox would like to have
him.

Bodie as procured from the
Athletics two years ago. prior to
that he played his best ball with tni
Chicago White Sox. ,

Bodie was in fine condition this
spring and he was one of the few
Yankee ball players to do any hit-

ting.- He was nailing the ball tor
.400 in the Brooklyn scries.

tbiras Trlbaae-OatSB- a Bm LesMd Wir.
Jacksonville, Fia.. Marei 26.

Pin BodieTliard hitting, picturesque
outfielder, has appeared for the last
time in a Yankee uniform. Miller
Iluggins, manager of the club, an-

nounced Thursday night that he is

through with Bodie and that the
will never play again on the

XewYork club.
Bodie got a telegram Thursday

about some domestic difficulties, and
asked Huggins for permission to go
to New York to adjust them. Hug-

gins denied Bodie permission. Bodie
took French leave. When Huggins
got back to the hotel, after the
game, he found that the outfielder al-

ready had taken a train for New
York. Huggins said he could not
brook such insubordination and an-

Golf Clubs

at $1.95 f

KSFJ1IENDS
Display of Cleverness and

Speed In Bout With Drexel

Biddle Astounds Midnight

Party Guests.

New York, March 26.- - Georges
Carpeijtier. champion European
heavyweight boxer, gained a host of
American admirers here early today
by his display of speed and clever-
ness iii an informal shirt sleeve spar-
ring exhibition with Major Anthony
J. Drexel Biddle of Philadelphia, be-

fore 1,000 guests at a dinner of the
international Sporting club. It was
the French boxer's first exhibition
in this country.

'The "match" of two
rounds was staged in the center of
the Hotel Commodore ball room.
Tex Rickard was referee. The box-

ers, merely, removed their coats,
vests and collars.

At the outset the Frenchman dis-

played lightning speed, his shifty
footwork and feinting being very
clever Major Biddle, an amateur
boxer of considerable ability, scarce-
ly lauded a blow.

Herman, Outpoints Johnson.
Jersey City, N. J., March 26.

Pete Herman of New Orleans, ban-

tamweight boxing champion of the
world, outpointed Patsy Johnson of
Trenton, N. J., in a fast eight-roun- d

bout here Thursday night. Each
weighed 120 pounds.

ach

Okmulgee, Ok!., March 26. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Playing on a
soggy field full of mudholes and
with a Class A pitcher working
against them, the Omaha team met
its first defeat Friday to St. Louis
Americans by a score of 14 to 2.

Donica was the star performer of
the game, getting four clean hits
out of four times up and making a
senpational catch in. the field. Kopp.
Lingle, B. Lee and W. Weidell got
the only otlfcr hits that the Omaha
crowd was able to garnef off of Bur-well- 's

delivery. The three error
made by the Rourke's game at crit
ical times contributed to the
high score. Kopp showed up fine in
the box for three innings, but then
weakened, Minneapolis, Jack Leli-velt- 's

former outfit, coinis tomor-
row for two games willl the
Rourkes. ScoreV

Thse Clijbs are all guaranteed.
There are several SPALDING and
M'GREGOR Clubs included in this
lot.TIGER TWIRLERS

Golf Bags
ST. TOVIS. OMAHA.

Ab.R. H. E.Ab R. H. E.
A special lot heavy canvas, leather'

trimmed Golf Bags.8 llUial'un.Sb

SUDENBERG AND

GEORGE LAMSON

TO FIGHT HERE

Kid Graves' Indian Heavy
. weight and Local Scrapper

To Meet at Fort

Omaha April 12.

0 1

0 1

1 3

Weldcl 3b B'
J ronli-- , rf 4
() W'eldel, f 4

STRONG ENOUGH

TO VIN PENNANT

Detroit Looks Like Good Bet
Jack Coombs Working
On Pitching Staff

'
With Results.

l Lcllv't. lb

K. T,ee.. i
Sh'iln, rb b
Mulltn.L'b 3
Rmtth.cf
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Rob'tson,
To'ps'n.rf 3
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$2.9501 B. I.ee, If
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' The majority of the contestants
.are champions of the institution or
towns they represent.

Fifty-tw- o mat men have entered
the tournament. Physical Director
N". J. Weston of the V. M. C. A. an- -

- nounced that he expects some to
sjsn up today. ,

"lit order to pull off all of the
matches tonight," said Weston, "we

' will have to use two mats on ac-

count of the large entry. This will
be the greatest state tournament in
rhe history and judging from the
interest a large crowd is expected."

The officials arc: Walter Barna- -
hoc and J. J. Isaacson, referees;
Kloyd Longnccker and V. Mickle,
timekeepers, and Shaw and Verne
Moore, scorers.

Following is a complete list of the
contestants who have entered.

ins Pounds Iivln AVebei Norfolk; Pete
liruluiiTN J.'rili.ll: ; Jewic II. Utorire, Omv--I

; Vf l'a.flm'l. Lincoln.
; 1S ; Mrurtee I)i r,n Norfolk;

.:SHn liirtu, 7,. SUrl.'er, Howard Robbing,

1;". I'.."r!i i;arl Allortl. Council
I!hi4f; y.m tl'i lavinport. N'or(ol!u Rob-
ert lnniiii, fVIumbi!; All',n Robinson,

1 R. lm 1.'. Ti'lic'r.n. Carl Hrlon. Charles
V'iM". Orinin. .Joe F.ay, Kearney Normal;

'Arthur I,. Johrsn. Onmhn; Roy Winter,
Piir.-hun- . Lincoln; Kverett Isaacson,

N'urfull;.
IRft ronrN 1orlon Ilnrlburt, Norfolk;

I'ri-i- l Kin it, .'lm (Irons. Welter Richard.
Orirha. Owll KKI'e- -, Ei"l "obe!, Don Al- -

Toi;nt I'1':': V. J!i.i)R. Omaha;
Vfc f!m"!t. (tvti-- il

T,o- - fs.rlo, Stanton: II.
vf. ."-'- . Vor'-.- : K'.th Wellier. Dv.nlii r;
' tr-,- 1 Klc'fh. C);n:"'ia: MiT'on Merrymr.n.

i" y Nj i.M: O'Malloy. Grand
Isr-- d.

I"3 Poif.ilr .o "Hiomfs. Norl1! Platte
t'!"t!r rlrb: mil Bon !:. Norfolk; V.

. " V"lll1r ins, .VorfolU; Jo'.in (VUerFon, T.ln-A.'- r:

rirhinl Hunte- -, Oirmlir; Claud
.''nit'i, Kon ncy Normal; Kay T'.obel. Com:-?- 1

I'hifN; .ToSn Rice, (trumt Island; Oral
V, Nnr.'nlU.

!:t T " IMurrts AVlM'ion Kr"rh. Norfolk:
if-- Te Win, Stanton: Howard Perry,

$snn; AUin Walker. lmnbar: Rudolph
"(rron, Omrhn: Cllen Pavlaon, Omaha; T.

eo'inpll B'u'fs.
HeavyM'el,Tl:' Monte Xlunn. Lincoln.

Fourth Floor.Totals.. 43 14 1 El Kopp, p
Sktipa. p,
'Palmero

AMI 8EMKNTS. SPALDING'S
"BABY DIMPLE"

A' complete assort-

ment of Golf Bass,

Gloves and Accessories.

A complete assort-

ment of Clubf, Ball

and Golf Suits.

GOLF BALLSBy JAMES CRUSINBERRY.
Macon. Ga., March 26. (Special.)

American league manag
Each. Per dos. J59c

TofBls..ST SIS
nstted for Kopp In fifth.

Score by inninKs!
St. Louis 0 1 " 3 ' 6 I) 14

Omaha .x- - 0 0 10 10 0 0 0 2

Two-ban- s hltaV-K- . Lee, Shavlln. Llnirls,
Smith. P.obertson; Sacrifice hits Thomp-
son. Shavlln, Mullin. Double plays K.
Lee to 8tron(t. Stolen base Strong. Bases
on balls Off Kopp. 2; off Skupa. 4; off
Tliirwell. 1. Struck out By Kopp,
Loft on bases St. Lo:ils, 14; Omahii. 9.

Time of cairn 1:42. fmplrc FltsputrUU.
Atndnnc .r00,

xBatted for Kopp In fifth.

ers expressed a suspicion this spring
that the Detroit Tigers may be their
toughest foe during the pennant
race. After spending a day in the
camp oi tnose J lgers one Knows
the rival malingers have good cause
to be suspicious. Hughey Jennings

LAST TIMES TODAY

DOROTHY SHERMAN'S
"CAMEO GIRLS"

In Music. Song and Dance

FRANK HALL A CO
in "The Wrong Guy"

Hilarious Comrxly Playlet
MITCHELL A MITCH

ComedV, Music end Sonys
BOBBY MASON

"Sengs as You Like Them"
Assisted by Stan Scott

seems to have the best baseball outSport Sparks fit he has had in ten years.
1It mav be r. bit hard for the fan to

Jack Depmsey tent Carpentier a
wire wishing him good luok. What
is Dempsey's idea of good luck to
Carpentier.

Gents who saw the French cham

Photoplay Attraction

understand the Tigers of 1920

should be a better team than the
Titrers of 1919. It's just about the
srme team. No youngster is likely
to break into a single position. The
same .rllow will do most of the

Ranger Bycyles
A very special offering of Ranger

Bicycles:

Ranger "Motorbike," price $55.00
Ranger "Arch Frame," price $49.00
Ranger "Superbe," price $49.75
Ranger "Racer," price $46.00
Pathfinder Model "A," price ... $36.00
Ladies' and Girls' "Pathfinder,"

price $38.00
Ranger "Scout," price $48.00

And several other grades of Rangers.

George Lamson, Kid Graves' In-

dian heavyweight, and Johnny Sud-enber- g,

local fighter, are scheduled
to meet at Fort Omaha April 12 in
a boxing bout, according
to the announcement of Graves yes-
terday.

6maha fans have been waiting for
a chance to see the Indian in action.
His knockout of Joe Stangle in two
minutes and his knockout of John-
ny Lee in two rounds have caused
much comment in fighting circles
here. Although neither Stangle nor
Lee s rated very high in the box-

ing game,the fact that Lamson beat
Stangle and' knocked Lee down
three times and out once in two
rounds speaks well for his ability to
punch.

He met both fighters in his train-

ing quarters on the Indian reserva-
tion at Walthill, Neb. This will be
his first fight in Omaha.

Sudenberg is a worthy opponent
for Lamson. The Omaha boy can
hit hard with cither fist and can take
a1 world of punishment.

Graves says Fort Omaha author-
ities are to pay Lamson the highest
price they ever paid a fighter.

Lamson will outweigh Sudenberg
coiiaiderablv.

pion step off the boat say he does not

"His Temporary
Wife"

Featuring Ruby
De Remer and
an All-St- Cast
A Startling Leap

Year Romance

oitchinp. Possibly a couple of young
hurlers will appear on the slab for
occasional grmes. but on the whole tit's the anie team that didn't do it
very well last year and vet it looks Pathe WeeklySunshine Comedy

loo!: like a fighter. We shall see.

The bae bail specials are start-

ing north, stopping at Class B towns
to discharge passengers.

Statistics show that McGrraw is
the greatest manager in the coun-

try. But what do umpires know
about siatistics?

hue a stroncr candidate for pennant
honors this time.

There's one reason for it. Jack rnnnv Mat. andvun EveningCoombs, te'.eran and shrewd pitcher
of the onre iamotis Athletics, is now LAST TWO TIMES

Charies rrohman Presents
Huphcy Jennings' right hand nun.
Every fe.low on Jenninc's squad OTIS S Kl R HER In a

New
Play

GUARANTEE

All Ranger Bicycles are guaran-

teed for FIVE (5) YEARS.

seems to believe that Jack Coombs
will tell ihem just how to win the
Hag and 'very fellow on the squad,
nclndiriR- ever, the veteran pitchers.

Stewards of Nebraska

Speed Circuit Adopt
Schedule for Season

i
S'. (.wards of the ICebrssku Speed

iicuit held t'leir animal meeting
.;i!tl banquet at the lJaton hotel last
i H ght and'mapped out the program
U)r the coming

! The added money plan was adopt-
ed alter a hot discussion, and it was
decided to make rll purses $2?0 add-.s- l.

The lineup this year will start
A Alliance, June 23 to,25, and csrt-hv- .e

at Mitchell, June '30 to .ltjly 2;
"carne , July 5 to 7; Aurot. July

to lMYe.--t J'oint JuljO to 22;
Her.trice,7 to --y:

August "p to 5, and Malvern, la., Au-

gust If to 12.

i Classes were named as follows:
.2:25, 2:21, 2:17. 2:13 and
and under, trot for colts eligible to
the 2:20 class, and 2:20, 2:15, 2:12,
5:03 and and under pace,
the latter also for colts eligible to
the 2:20 clat.-- .

Athletic Sheepskins
Given Boys of South

isfens to wfi.it ( oombs lias to say.
Ilughev Tcinings hinipelf seems

i .ore confident of success this year

By Maud Skinner & u DIETTRfl '
Jules Eckert Goodman rltlnU
Nights, 50c to $2 50; Mat., SOc to $2
No Seats can be Laid Away or Phone

Orders Taken
Four Days Start. .Sundiy Mat. Wed.

VeVX-'Rayrftcn-
ti Hitchcock

In His Latest, Prettiest and Happiest
Musical Revue

HITCHY K00-- -1 13 TThhBiri.
and First Time in Omaha

100 Entertainers, Chorus of 40 under 20
Nights, $1 to $3; Mat.. 50c to $2 SO

Fourth Floor.

High at Big Rally

PHOTO-rLAY-PHOTO-FLAY- PHOTO-rl.AY-,

PHONI DCHKMtMS9t 4.0

1EE
Athletic certificates were given

boys of the basket ball and foot ball
teams of the South Side High school
at a mass meeting Tuesday. The
following received certificates for
foot ball: Harold Ackerman, Ralph
Bernard. Melvin Bakke, Fay Card,
Charles Uvick, Dan Caldwell, Leo
Fried. Thomas Ferris, John Graham,
Lyle Hodgen, Joe Louis Shainholtz,
Eugene Sullivan, Joe Swearingen.

Basket ball certificates were given
Harold Ackerman. Newton Kohan-sk- y,

Lyle Hodgen, Ralph Bernard,
Toll n Graham, Clark Nieman, Fay
Card, Giltner Hill.

R. H. Johnson presented the cer-
tificates in the absence of. Coach
Patton. who was called to Illinois
by the sudden death of his father.

Lee Magee says he is barred from
big league base ball. Why limit
this sort of thing to Lee Magee?

Women's skirts to be shorter-ne- ws

item. They're making it
harder for blind men every day.

There are some new rules for
base ball this season, but the regula-
tions for bouncing a bottle off the
'umpire's bean are still the same.

We are told "the Lord will pro-
vide." Nevertheless, you had bet-

ter go slow on your private stock.

Movies Will Aid Athletes

To Get Into Condition
Cambridge, Mass.. March 26.

Mirrors and motion pictures 'will be
in the training of track ath-

letes at Harvard this season, it was
announced today. Runners will
have an opportunity to observe and
correct their faults before the mir-

rors and hurdlers and jumpers ""will

have their efforts in practice cri-

ticised from the screen reproduc-
tions.

Thorpe Knocks Out Nelson. -

Kansas tity. Mo., March 26.

Harvey Thoroe of Kansas City
knocked out Freddie Nelson of St.
Louis in the third round of a

bout here Friday night. The
men sre lightweights.

Western Union Gamev.

Western Union Plant base ball
team will play Western Union Com-

mercials at Miller park Sunday

A Picture With a Soul L

THC BUT IN VAUDEVILLE
LAST TWO TIMES

MATINEE TODAY, 2:15
TONIGHT AT 8:00

"EXTRA DRY:" FAY COURTNEY: BOB
HALL: RAWLS t VAN KAUFMAN: STONE
A HAYES; STEELE A WINSL0W: DE WITT
YOUNG A SISTER ; TOPICS OF THE 0AY;
KINOGRAMS.

Tickets lo

Gould and Wear Win.

FhPadelph'a, March 2o. Jay
Goulfi. the open champion, paired
with Joseph W. Wear, representing
the Racquet club, defeated D. L.
FTutrhinson and S. L. Andrews, also
of the Racquet . club, in the first
semi-fina- l match of the national
dubles tenuis championship here
Kriday, 6-- 6-- 1 and 6-- 3. Joshua
Crane and C. T. Russell of Boston
won the other .semi-fin- al match from
V. Cutting and S. Cutting, 6-- 5-- 6

and 6-- 3 The f'nal will be played
Jiaturdav.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

l2rm tfoFja Daily Mat.

s33y Evnys., SI
That Glorloui, Glittering. Scintillating Spectacle "A ModernTL. 0AI nCEI ftSAAtr Musical
i lie uuLtitn vnuvn Burlesque

With Th3t Funny
Little Ho-B- Ellly Arlington

Pill Mall Trio: Ballet of Allied Natloni
22 Beauty Chorut of Lovely Crookettes 22

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

PHOTO-Pr.AV-f ISpSlMis OOF

H an for a Ion? trne. He knows
what a c;re.'.t help Coombs will be
"'d a bijr lr,;t(l of worry hr.s been
lifted fr.-- his own shoulders now
that ho har. nn assistant v ho can, do

with the Detroit pitch-!- !'

staff.f
Bum Hurling in Pennant Days.
As far back as one can remember

Detroit never had a great pitching
staff. That gang won three pen-nar- ts

in a row back in 1907, 1908
and 1909, but did it every time with
bum pitching. That's the reason
the Tigers weren't able to' win the
world's championship, but now Jen-
nings thinks he will have regular
pi'.chirsf, genuine bip league pitch-
ing. If he does, who is going to
ston the Tigers?

"There's a lot of talk from rival
camps that your team is likely to
turn things upside down this sum-
mer," Jennings was told, and his an-rw- er

came without hesitation.
"That's1 because I've got Tack
Coombs with me. They all know
what he can do with a pitching
staff, and they all know what I can
do with this team of mine if I can
get a pitching staff."

There is no doubt that the Tigers
will be the same colorful and bril-
liant team in offense, with Ty Cobb.
Bob Yeach. Harry Heilman, Donie
Btish and Teg Young. Any team
with that set of fellows would have
to be brilliant. It will be the same
lively gang with Jennings himself
on the coaching lines. No team ever
was so capable of starting a rally.
It doesn't matter if the Tigers are
hMf a dozen runs behind in the
ninth" the rival club doesn't feel safe
until the comtat is over.

Jennings has a wonderful hitting
team. He has a wonderful fielding
team and a wonderful base-runni-

team. The only thing doubtful was
the pitching staff. With pitchers
like George Dauss. Bernie Boland.
Howard Ehmke, Doc Ayres and
Dutch Leonard one might wonder
why Detroit didn't do better last
year. Those fellows were good
pitchers. They formed a better
pitching staff than Bill Gleason had,
but Gleason of the White Sox won
a pennant with his hurlers.

Coombs has the veterans like
Dauss and Boland listening to him
for an hour at a time on instructions
he is giving to the youngsters in
the training camp.

Dentist lt Nat. Bk.Dr. Seour,

iff

r

Salome"
Starting Sunday at the

Sun Theater

Will ke
Thrown
Away

Saturday
(Between 12:30 and 1:30)

Bid?. Adv.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Racing: Wlntr mei-tl- n of

Jockf? club, at Hartina.
Rowing: Oxford-Cambrid- university

race on the Thcmen courHe, F.nglnnd.
Trnnlx: Mna' nattonnl Indoor chm-plonflh- lp

begin in New York City: execu-
tive committee meeting of I'nlted Ktaten
National l.uwn TennlH association, at New
York CHy.

Swimming: Women's national
championship, nt Philadelphia.

Squash: Challenge match between Wal-
ter A. Klntdla. world's champion, and
William It. (.anley, at New York City.

fiolf: Anniml tournament of Southwest-er- a

fiolf association, at Tucson, Ariz.
Polo: Opening of annual spring tourna-

ment at Iel Monte, Cal.
Athletics: Annual municipal indoor

meet, nt St. Michigan-Corne- ll dual
Indoor meet, at Ithaca, N. Y.

Wrestling: Kastern Intercollegiate cham-
pionships, at Philadelphia.

Boxing: Billy Weeks against Bryan
Downey, 10 rounds, at Columbus, O.

O'Neill Issues Challenge.
O'Niel!, Neb., March 26. (Spe-

cial.) The O'Neill basket ball team
is in mourning. There are no more
teams in northeast Nebraska or in

Holt county for them to conquer.
Pining for exercise they have issued
a challenge to meet any team along
the line of the Northwestern or
Burlington that thinks it knows how
to play basket ball. .

AnTKBTiSgMKXTAUVFRTISEMENT Ni Last Times Today

K: MARY
MILES

MINTER

How About Your Catarrh?
Do You Want Real Relief?

X.
t KB Throw Away Your Sprays

and Other Makeshift
Treatment. ,

"Judy of Rogues .w
HARBOR"

also iv'
From a Float on a Prominent

cause of the clogged-u- p accumula-

tions that choke up your air pas-

sages, and they will naturally dis-

appear for good. But no matter
how many local N applications you
use to temporarily clear them away,
they promptly reappear and will
continue to do so until their cause
is removed.

S. S. S., the fine old fifty-year-o- ld

blood remedy, is an antidote to
the millions of tiny Catarrh germs
with which your blood is infested.
A thorough course of S. S. S. will
cleanse your blood, and remove the
disease germs which cause Ca-

tarrh.
Write for free medical advice to

Chief Medical Adviser, 167 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta. Ga.,

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

iii "The Rink"
Sunday
HOPE

HAMPTON
in the) Lavish

Production
"A MODERN

SALOMJE"

Ohe ShirtWth.
Comfort Points

Emerson Hough's great story
Starting Sunday

i' First of all find out just what
causes your Catarrh. I it was
merely a local irritation and inflam-
mation of the delicate linings of the
nose, throat and air passages, then
you might reasonably expect to be
cured by the use of local remedies.
But have you ever known of one
single person to be freed from the
slavery of Catarrh by any kind of
local treatment?

Vhyf Simply because you have
overlooked the cause of these
symptoms, and all of your treatment
has been misdirected. Remove the

Downtown Comer by
a Mysterious

Masked
Dancer

Can you identify her? If

Last Times Today3Jennings pitchers are strong "A BANDIT'S
HEART"

"THE LOVES
OF LETTY"Q

Correctly cut yok
gives that tailored
effect across the
shoulders.

Tkcre'i clan to

E
you are the first to recognize

ew Location Announcement el $iiHs
her in her street clothes you

will winAftXALCOMHRJcnoNCfsmwcDrfOKr
We will more to our new home, at 1912 FARNAM STREET

oa or about April 5th. To reduce ear stock we are offering seme

splendid values in Adding Machines, as follows; $25 in Goldfmm.$rr.$o

enough to v-i- n the pennant.
Three Good Catchers.

With Stanage, Ainsmith and
Yelle to catch, no help is needed,
but there are two live youngsters in
camp in Clyde Manion from Tulsa
and Larry Woodall from San An-
tonio. Heilman, Voung, Bush, and
Jones are pepped up to top form or
infield service, and Ellison and
Pinelli, both with the Iteanv last
year, are doing utility work. Of
course, Cobb, Veach, Shorten and
Flagstead are the outfielders. No
others are needed.

To get all primed up for the open-
ing of the season the Tigers are
hooked up with the Boston Braves
on a circus tour of small towns in
the south Atlantic states. They are
getting big guarantees and playing
on pastures, city squares and school-hous- e

.grounds. If Jennings' men
survive the trip and have a couple
of days to sleep it off when they get
back home they ought to be in pret-
ty good shape when they go into
Chicago April 14 to start the pen-
nant race against the White Sox.

LZ WAV ill Be sure to be at 16th and

1 Wales Visible, electric, long carriage.
. ; New price, $400.00; our price v
1 Wales Visible, lone carriage.

New price? $350.00; our price.
Farnam between 12:30 and

1 :30 Be sure to
11 l A.H.DianK ILAST TIMES TODAY.$117.50

.1110.001 Dalton, now pric, $250.00; our price . . . rirw e have other machines of different makes at attractive prices. Watch and"WIIAT IS PERSONAL LIBERTY"

DOROTHY
DALTON

in

GAMBLE IN SOULS"

Last Showing

Eugene O'Brien
in

"The Broken Melody"
A Bif, Deep, Pulsatin Drama of

Human Sympathies.

hpOne man sez
knows. More
morrow. Wait for Her!Central Typewriter Exchange siDouglas 4121. 1905 Farnam St.

J 1
-.

.


